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1. Introduction 

 
Intelligence, as a public service, has a great 

significance for a country [1], [2]. Frequently used 
information systems, which support intelligence 
activities, have high influence in the decision making 
process. Contemporary information technology 
considerably contributes to the processes’ (activities) 
improvement by supporting intelligence cycles 
(planning, collecting data, analyzing data and 
dissemination). Although, there is constant 
improvement in the field of information technology, 
significant advancement in the quality of work in the 
field of intelligence has not taken place in the last ten 
years [3], [4],  [5]. 

According to NATO Glossary of Terms and 
Definitions (AAP-6) [6], processes or phases that are 
going in Intelligence are shown on Figure 1: 

 

 
Figure 1. Intelligence cycle 

Implementation of Service Oriented Architecture – 
SOA, [7] i.e. the usage of SOA provides possibilities 
for making new opportunities in the form of 
expanded solutions for designing  intelligence [8], 

[9], [10], [11], [12] information systems, regarding 
the more efficient management of information, as 
well as their use by the end users for whom hum they 
are intended. In order to keep up with the pace with 
contemporary development, planning on short, 
medium and long term is needed for development of 
information systems for supporting intelligence [13], 
[14], [15], in relation to IT development. 

Nowadays, as a response of challenges and better 
coordination, contemporary intelligence agencies 
have established teams for monitoring and 
responding on events to different locations with 
usage of modern IT solutions. 
After the changing of the traditional hierarchical 
model in the target-centric model of intelligence, 
intelligence analysts as a part of the intelligence 
community are facing the need of new IT solutions, 
with one goal – achieving better intelligence 
products. 

This contribution is divided on several sections. In the 
section 2 is presented concept for Intelligence Information 
System development using SOA. The section 3 and 4 
explain our approach for developing metrics to evaluate 
services and information in information system. Also, we 
propose metrics for service availability and service 
reliability. In the section 5 are given concluding remarks. 

 
2. Service-oriented architecture concept for 

Intelligence Information System development 
 
Every modern intelligence system is based on 

some type of information system [18]. Usage of 
contemporary technology, especially Information 
Communication Technology (ICT), is giving more 
efficient execution of all phases of the intelligence 
service. 

Such IIS achieves minimum requirements for 
designing services that are needed to be implemented 
in intelligence process with internal functions which 
can be processed from external IIS peer [19].   

As result of system complexity solution is realized 
as a layer architecture model [20]. 

Web services are a possible solution to integration 
problems [7]. Information systems can be integrated, 
depending on the aim and function, with different 
web services they create. Web services are presented 
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with WSDL that firmly define communication 
interface [12], [21].    Web services are anticipated to 
be used in information systems integration on the 
method of peer-to-peer connecting.        
The enterprise application integration usually means 
the sum of technologies that support the 
interoperability of separate information systems. The 
principal use of this concept is based on the 
integration of different enterprise applications and 
process automation. Because of that, the service 
oriented architecture represents the main platform for 
the existing application integration solutions [5], 
[22]. Application integration means building a 
system which consists of different software 
components which communicate among each other 

via standardized messages. Certain components of 
that system are called adapters and use the external 
components, which need to be integrated in the 
system.   

The key difference between the broker 
architecture, which uses hub-and -spoke topology, 
and the bus topology is that the integration 
component, which performs the message 
transformation and their delivery, is distributed into 
the application adapters; also the bus architecture 
requires the application adapters to use the same 
platform as the original applications [3].   

The figure (Figure 5) bellow shows one possible 
solution for Information Systems integration with the 
Intelligence Information System (IIS) [16]. 

 
Figure 5. Information systems integration according to the peer-to-peer model 

 
2.1 Model of Security Solution for Intelligence 

Information System-Based on SOA  
 

Our model of security solution for intelligence 
information system-based on SOA [23], [24] is 
proposed on Figure 6. Figure 6 also presents: control 
flow (blue direction) and data flow (red direction)of 
the data in our model. XML Signature standard is 
used in control flow to validate security policies. 
XML Encryption is used in data flow to validate 
security policies.  
In both cases information flow through three phases: 
1. Request phase – identifying information requester 

and registering request with the purpose of  
establishing security mechanism; 

2. Verification phase – identifying requester and its 
security mechanisms are appropriate for gaining 
response according to security policies related to 
information; 

3. Notification phase – according to security 
mechanisms and policies, requester for 

information is notified for access to use 
information form services or requester is notified 
that access is denied sending forward cause in 
terms of security policy.    
Requested information flows form source to the 

information requesters, going to mediation 
component which serves for connecting and 
formatting security systems in institutions. Mediation 
component is important for IIS, because it can be 
connected to more information systems which are 
embedded in heterogonous environment. Requested 
information is encrypted and it has unique security 
policy. Although IIS Center and System registry are 
not involved, they play important roles in control 
flow. 

 
Control flow establishes three functions: 
 
1. Recording information requester in terms of  date 

and time, location and type of user who requests 
for information; 
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2. Validation to security policy of user type called 
requester of information  and security policies 
attached to the information;  

3. Recording each request which is not followed 
with information at moment of request. This third 
function is interested for information system 
designers on future services.  

Highly structured suggested model of Security 
Solution for Intelligence Information System not 
only interpolates security a mechanism also provides 
by following: 

• Effective data transmission endorsing data 
encryption and data formatting on appropriate 
level; 

• Recording each request whether it is inserted in 
database or not, furthermore it has appropriate 
security policy or not. This supports recording 
possible disruption of security policy.   

• Flexible scalable mechanisms and mechanisms 
for extending services which are located in IIS 
Registries.   
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Figure 6. Model of Security Solution for Intelligence Information System 

 
3. Metrics for intelligence information system 

model based on SOA 
 

In order to conduct a proper service evaluation, 
appropriate methods for measuring should be used 
[25],[26]. The value that is obtained as a result of the 
measuring should be used as a referent parameter, 
indicating the size of the measured quantity.     

Based on [25],[26], we define unifying metrics 
that will allow evaluation of some selected principles 
in SOA, such as unique categorization, 
discoverability, loose coupling and autonomy. These 
principles are typical for developing services in SOA. 
In the same context we introduce separate metrics for 
evaluating accessibility to certain intelligence 
information, assessment of intelligence information 
reliability and assessment of cost of information 
acquisition.      

 

3.1 Metrics for Evaluating Services in SOA  
A. Unique categorization is analyzed through four 
service indicators: business-oriented or technical 
functionality BT(s), agnostic and non-agnostic 
functionality AN(s), data superiority DS(s) and 
common business entity usage CB(s) [25].  Taking 
into consideration the desirable values of the given 
indicators, we introduce a unifying metric for services 
(or in a phase of service design, for service 
candidates), also called unique categorization K(s). 
The equations refer to each of the following four 
cases of functionality preferences:  

А.1.Business-oriented BT(s), agnostic 
functionality AN(s): 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4

sCBsDSsANsBTsK +++
=  (1) 
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А.2.Technical-oriented functionality BT(s), 
agnostic functionality AN(s): 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4

sCBsDSsANsBT1sK +++−
=  (2) 

А.3.Business-oriented BT(s), non-agnostic 
functionality AN(s): 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4

sCBsDSsANsBT1sK ++−+
=  (3) 

А.4. Technical-oriented functionality BT(s), non-
agnostic functionality AN(s): 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4

sCBsDSsANsBT2sK ++−−
=  (4) 

In each of these cases, the value of K(s) will be 
interpreted in the interval [0,1]. Furthermore, the 
desirable value for K(s), according to the preferred 
functionality, is the maximal value of 1.  

B. Discoverability, in addition to being related 
to unique categorization, is described by the 
following indicators: functional naming FN(sc), 
functional naming compatibility CFN(sс) and 
information content IC(sс). These indicators are 
relevant for the process of service design, so they can 
only apply to service candidates. In order to define a 
discoverability metric D(sc) that will unify all of the 
mentioned indicators, we will firstly define the 
middle values for FN(sc) and CFN(sc) taking into 
account the appropriate values in relation to the roles 
(R), operations (O), parameters (P), data types (T) 
and interfaces (I). We have: 
 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]scIFNscTFNscPFNscOFNscRFN
5
1scFN ++++=  (5) 

 
The discoverability metric for D(sc) can now be 

defined by: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
3

scICscCFNscFNscD ++
=  (6) 

The values of service candidate discoverability 
D(sc) will be interpreted in the interval [0,1]. A 
values of indicates that maximal service candidates 
discoverability D(s) has been achieved. On the other 
hand, a value of 0 indicates that discoverability is 
nonexistent.   

C. Loose coupling is another principle in service 
oriented architecture. It contributes to increased 
scalability, flexibility, fault tolerance and 
maintainability of the architecture. Indicators that are 
relevant in this context are: asynchronity of long-
runing operations AS(s), common data types 
complexity CCT(s), abstraction of knowledge related 
to operations and parameters implementation AN(s) 
and (non)compensation of operations NC(s). Using 

these indicators, we define the unifying loose-
coupling metric LC(s) in SOA by:  

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4

sNCsANsCCTsASsLC +++
=  (7) 

We should note that here,   is the middle value of 
the abstraction metrics, as calculated separately for 
the operations and the parameters.  

The quality of loose coupling is maximal when the 
value of the given metric LC(s) is 1.  

D. The quality of autonomy of services can be 
described by the indicators of direct service 
dependency SD(s) and functionality overlap FO(s). 
Since the degree of autonomy is reversely 
proportional to the values of service dependencies 
SD(s) and functionality overlap FO(s) metrics, we 
define the autonomy metric AU(s) in the following 
manner: 

( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )sFOsSD

sFOsSDsAU
⋅
+

=  (8) 

 
The values for AU(s) that we obtain in this 

manner will be in the interval [ ]∞,1 . A value of 1 for 
AU(s) indicates lowest level autonomy. The greater 
the value of AU(s), the greater is the autonomy of the 
service. We should stress here that the value of 
AU(s) is unbounded from above. 

 
3.2 Metrics for Evaluating Services in Intelligence 

Information System   
 

The reliability V of information collected by a 
certain service can be defined as the probability of 
accuracy for the particular information. It can be 
determined empirically according to:   

n
kV =  (9) 

 
Table 1. Reliability V of information collected by a certain 

service 
 

 

 

 

k n V=k/n 
 4 10 0.40 
2 3 0.67 
1 3 0.33 
3 3 1.00 
 5 10 0.50 
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where n presents the total number of information 
collected by designated service during some past 
period of time (consisting of one or more intelligence 
cycles) and k is the number of accurate (proven) 
information among them. It is clear that the possible 
values of V lie in the interval [0,1]. Given as such, V 
can be also considered as reliability of the service in 
question. 

We are considering a SOA based information 
system that consists of m services with mutually 
independent functionality. The reliability of 
information in this system depends on the reliability 
of each of the services that information is collected 
from. If particular information is obtained from at 
least one of the previously activated services in the 
intelligence cycle, its maximal reliability maxV  can be 
expressed as:        

   
( )

( )








⋅=
=

=
i

i
A

m,i
imax n

k
imaxV χ

χ
1

1
 (10) 

Here, the action of the authorities is presented 
by ( )iχ , the characteristic function of service 
activation, 

( )




=χ
activatednot  is service  theif         0

activatedisservice theif         1
i  

   
 and ( )iAχ is the binary characterization function of 
the particular information 
 

( )




=χ
i"" serviceby  obtainednot  isn informatio  theif0

"i" serviceby  obtatned isn informatio  theif1
iA  

 
In order to optimize reliability analysis of 

collected data, the summary information should be 
broken down to elementary pieces of information. As 
previously, we express the emergence of elementary 
information by the binary characterization function. 
Thus, we evaluate average reliability EV  of each 
elementary information by the following equation: 

( ) ( )

( )∑

∑
=

=

=

⋅⋅
m

i

m

i
i

i

piAi
EV

1

1

χ

χχ
 (11) 

It can easily be noticed that values obtained in 
(10) and (11) depend on the set of activated services. 
This points that the reliability of collected 
information is significantly influenced by the 

decision process that precedes the activation of 
services. Namely, in order to increase the expected 
accuracy of the information, it is desirable to 
introduce criteria that will be applied in the process 
of decision making related to this issue.    

A part of these criteria is the information 
accessibility of a service, which we will denote by d. 
The value of d, which belongs to the interval [ ]1,0 , is 
estimated empirically using previous observations, 
assessments and known facts. A value of 0 for d 
indicates that the information in question is estimated 
to be unavailable for the service, and if 1d =  then 
information is estimated to be fully available for that 
service. Using this estimation, we can evaluate the a 
priori reliability iAV  for receiving accurate 
information from service i, according to the 
following formula:   

( )
i

ii
iii n

kdpdAV ⋅
=⋅=  (12) 

The maximal reliability for collecting accurate 
information by service i can be expressed as: 

( )
( ) 








=
=

=
i

ii

m,i
imax_i n

kd
maxAV

1
1χ

 (13) 

while the expectation of getting accurate information 
from active services is given by: 

( )

( )∑

∑
=

=

=

χ

χ

m

1i

m

1i
ii

i

pdi
EV  (14) 

The problem of maximal accuracy and 
accessibility of information by activating s out of m 
services is formalized by the following optimization 
problem: 









∑⋅
∈

=
∈ Si i

ii

sS
2S n

kdmax
s
1

m
 (15) 

where  2m  is the power set of { }m,,2,1  .     
The comparisons of the results from (1) and (3), and 
respectively from (2) and (4), can give a useful 
indication about the correctness of the decisions that 
have been made.     

Another element that should be taken into 
consideration during the development phase is the 
cost of information acquisition. Its assessment should 
include not only the resource requirements, but also 
risks that can emerge during the process. For service 
i, it can be nominally expressed by a number Ui. For 
more convenience these numbers can be normalized 
to ui, thus having their values in [0,1]. Now we 
formulate iii udk = as a coefficient of acquisition 
and apply it the following maximization program: 

0

5

10

1 2 3 4 5

k

n

V=k/n
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∑⋅
∈

=
∈ Si ii

ii

sS
2S un

kdmax
s
1

m
 (16) 

The solution of this problem will yield the group 
of s services that can provide an optimal combination 
of accessibility and cost, in respect to the reliability 
of a certain elementary information.    

Finally, Table 2 allows concluding that usage of 
services with the highest value for expectation of 
getting accurate information and the service with the 

highest value for information reliability is not always 
best approach for collecting information. These 
values refer to different service, respectively if one 
service has maximal value for information reliability, 
the same service does not have maximal value for 
expectation of getting accurate information.    

 

 

 

Table 2.  Calculation of the reliabilities for a received elementary information A 
сервис ni ki Vi  (Vmax) χ(i) χA(i) VE di (AV)i (AV)E 

1 2 3 4=3/2 5 6 7=∑4/1 8 9=8*3/2 10=∑9/1 
1 10 8 0.80 1 1 

0.59 

0.7 0.56 

0.41 

2 9 5 0.56 1 0 0.85 0.47 
3 7 6 0.86 0 1 0.5 0.43 
4 5 2 0.40 1 1 0.3 0.12 
5 8 5 0.63 0 1 0.95 0.59 
6 2 1 0.50 0 0 0.9 0.45 
7 6 4 0.67 1 0 0.95 0.63 
8 10 1 0.10 1 1 0.7 0.07 
9 3 2 0.67 0 1 0.4 0.27 

10 4 3 0.75 1 0 0.7 0.53 
ni – total number of information received by service i 
ki – number of accurate information received by service i 
Vi – reliability of the service i 
χ(i) – activation indicator function  of the service i  
          (1= active, 0= inactive) 
χA(i) – information receiving indicator function for  the  
          service i (1 = yes, 0 = no) 
VE – expected reliability of the information 
di – accessibility of information for service i 
(AV)i – probability for acquiring of accurate information 

from service i  
(AV)E – expectance of  acquiring accurate information 

from active services  
 
 To avoid existed shortcomings in Intelligence 

Information System, principle of Intelligence should 
be used. This principle refers to check reliability of 
collected Intelligence information from minimum 
three different sources of information.  In our case, 
sources of intelligence information corresponded to 
services for collecting information in Intelligence 
Information System. Services that should be used in 
planning process for collecting information have to 
be selected in accordance with criteria for maximal 
value of expectation of getting accurate information.   

However, it should be stressed that optimal usage 
of services in terms of probability of getting 
accurate information from certain services and 
information reliability as a product in analyzing 

process do not correspond with exploiting services 
that have maximal value by both parameters.     

 
4. Metrics for service availability and service 

reliability development 

Practical and expanded usage of SOA in software 
developed application is needed to avoid existing 
shortcomings. One solution is to define metrics for 
measuring performance of services.  

However, current researches for service 
performance are not enough precise to be used in 
effective diagnoses that refer to SOA performance 
[27], [29]. 

 As a result in the section are defined set of 
precise and practical metrics for measuring service 
performances. In order to be shown applicability and 
usefulness of these metrics they are implemented in 
a Intelligence Information System. 

Defined metrics in this section refer to set of 
metrics for service availability and reliability that 
are part of Intelligence Information System. Metrics  
answer on users requirements when they sent a 
query to services for particular information.  

 
4.1   Service States in Information System - Based 

on SOA  

Generally, each information system that is based 
on service-oriented architecture depends of services 
states in particular time moment.  
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Term service state can be defined as a service 
activity when request from user/users is sent to 
service provider for using services. According to 
this, it is possible to be introduced measurement that 
can measure service activity. If a service is active 
then can be used measurement “1”. If service is not 
active then can be used measurement “0”. 

When request is received by the service provider 
and service responses on received request then 
service state is defined as an active state of service 
and service has activity “1”. If service does not 
response on received request, that state is defined as 
an inactive service state and service has activity “0”.   

Number of states in information system that is 
based on SOA, no matter where they are 
implemented and what is the purpose of the system, 
it depends of services state on each separately 
service that is a integral component of information 
system.   

In order to be estimated number of possible 
services states in an information system, that 
depends of service state whether it has activity “1” 
or “0”, we can introduce equation of variation: 
 

Vn
k = n(n − 1) … (n − k + 1) (17) 

 
n − number of services in infromation system  
k −  number of service states [0,1] 

If equation (17) is used for presenting 
information system that is composed of services that 
can be in both states [0,1], as an example can  be 
introduced following equations: 

 
n = 3 и k = [0,1];              V3

2 = 3(3− 1) = 12 
 

n = 5 и k = [0,1];              V5
2 = 5(5− 1) = 20 

 
n = 7 и k = [0,1];              V7

2 = 7(7− 1) = 42 
 

Elaborated example allows to be concluded that 
possible states of services grow exponentially 
depending of number of active services when client 
request are received.    

Importance of determining number of services 
states has influence on analyzing QoS metric in 
service-oriented information system. 

 
4.2   Service Availability    

 
Availability is service attribute that describes 

whether or not service is active or available after 
received request by a user. More precise estimation 
of service availability can be done on services that 
are frequently exploited in short time intervals [28].    

Unavailability of services in service-oriented 
information system is related to different type of 

errors, failures, fixing computer networks, changing 
software components that are used from service 
provider or service [30]. Presumption that 
information system or services in certain period of 
time are founded in one of numerous service states 
whether or not services are unavailable or available 
allows implementing Markov’ models.  Markov’ 
models are functions that have two variables: 
service state X(t) and observation time “t” of  
information system. Depending of variable values 
and variable types – discrete or continual – Markov’ 
models can have different character (Markov’ chains 
and Markov’ processes). To determinate service 
availability and reliability, Markov’ processes 
should be composed of variable for service state 
X(t) that should be of discrete type and time variable 
“t” that should be of continual type.       

In order to analyze service availability, we 
introduce Markov’ models that have countable 
number of states. Examples of this type of model are 
the processes of dying and thriving that are used as a 
model for describing different natural and technical 
systems.  

Analysis for service availability can be based on 
assumption that availability for services is defined 
with discrete service states X(t) which means that 
probability of service transition in other state is 
equal to result of multiplication by constant λ with 
time interval Δt when services is founded in state “i” 
in the time moment t and it transfers in state “j” in 
time moment t+Δt.  Constant “λ” represents number 
of events in time unit. In a case of service reliability 
and service availability “λ” is intensity of 
unavailability or number of service unavailability in 
time unit.  

In the same manner, it is possible to define 
probability of returning in the previous service state. 
For example, if services were in state “j” in time 
interval t, then probability of services to be in state 
“i” in time interval t+Δt is equal to multiplication of 
constant μ and time interval Δt. Constant μ represent 
intensity of availability or number of service 
availability in time unit.  

 
Figure 7. Diagram of transition using different states 

 
Probability in certain time interval that refers to 

not happen events or service is still in a state “i” 
after time interval Δt is equal to sum of probability 
between probability when service was in state “i” in 
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time moment t (P𝑖𝑖  (1− 𝜆𝜆Δ𝑡𝑡)) and probability when 
service transits from state “j” in time moment t in 
state “i” in time moment t+Δt (Pј(𝜇𝜇Δ𝑡𝑡)).   
 

 P𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡) (1 − 𝜆𝜆Δ𝑡𝑡) + P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡)𝜇𝜇Δ𝑡𝑡 (18) 
 
Probability when service is in state “j” in time 

interval t+Δt is equal to sum of probability when 
services was in state “j” in moment “t” (P𝑗𝑗  (1−
𝜇𝜇Δ𝑡𝑡))and probability when service transits from 
state “i” in time moment t, in state “j” in time 
moment t+Δt (Pi (λΔt)) 
 

P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡) (𝜆𝜆Δ𝑡𝑡) + P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡)(1 − 𝜇𝜇Δ𝑡𝑡) (19) 
 
We are planning to research service availability 

in certain time interval [0, t], where numerous 
requests are received from different users.  

We introduce assumption that service can be 
found in both states where states can be modeled 
with Markov’ models.  First service state refers to 
assumption that service can respond to client request 
or more request in certain time moment “t”. 
According to this assumption, service is available or 
active for using by the service clients. That service 
state can be marked as an “i”.  

If service transits in inactive state and it is 
unavailable for service clients then service state can 
be marked as “j”. (see Figure 7) 

Both cases refer to service states marked as “i” 
and “j” when service is available or unavailable for 
using. For better presentation of service availability 
in service-oriented information systems, it is needed 
to be introduced more service’ states for explaining 
service behavior on appropriate manner.   

Service states that can be explained refer to state 
which services can be found in certain time moment 
when probability of receiving service response is 
equal to probability that service does not receive 
service response. For that reason, we are introducing 
state “z” that refers to service state when service 
processing request from service client. As a result of 
service transitions from one state to another state, it 
is possible to be concluded that probability of 
service to be found in state when service response to 
client request is equal to probability that client does 
not receive response from service. If client receives 
service response then service is founding in state 
“x”. If service client does not receive service 
response then service is founding in state “y” and 
service transits from state “z” to state “y”.       

According to previously mentioned, transition 
states can be represented by diagram presented on 
Figure 8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Figure 8.  Diagram of transition for service availability 
 
Because state “x” is identical with state “i” which 

means that service transits from state “z” in certain 
time moment in active state and it is available for 
using.  As a result both states are overlapping 
between each other. According to this, state “x” can 
be replaced with state “i”   

State “y” is identical to state “j” which means 
that service transits from “z” in certain time moment 
in inactive state and it is unavailable for using. As a 
result both states are overlapping between each 
other. In that case, state “y” can be replaced with 
state “j”.  

Replacing states afford optimization of transition 
diagram. There is possibility to avoid complex 
equations that are created as result of using Markov’ 
models. Simplified transition diagram is given on 
Figure 9. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9. Simplified diagram of transition for service 

availability 
 
Using simplified transition diagram, equations 

for probabilities 
P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) and   P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) when 
services are found in different states can be 
described with formulas (20),(21) and (22). 

 
*)P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “i”,  

P𝑖𝑖  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = (1 − 𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖𝑧𝑧Δ𝑡𝑡)P𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡) + P𝑧𝑧  (𝑡𝑡)𝜇𝜇𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖Δ𝑡𝑡   (20) 

*)P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “z”,  

P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡) λiz Δ𝑡𝑡 + P𝑧𝑧  (𝑡𝑡)�1− �μzi + λzj�Δt� + P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡)μzj Δ𝑡𝑡 (21) 

*)P𝑗𝑗 (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “j”,  
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P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑧𝑧 (𝑡𝑡) λjz Δ𝑡𝑡 + P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡)(1−μjz Δt)   (22) 
 
Function for service availability in certain time 

moment is presented by following equation:   
 

A(t) = �1−
λizλjz

r2r1
�

 
−

λizλjz

r1 − r2
�
еr1t

r1
−
еr2t

r2
 � (23) 

 
4.3  Service Reliability 
 

Function of service reliability represents 
probability of service processing in certain time 
interval [0,t]. Intensity when service is not available 
for using can be presented with constant value 
λ=const. 

A Usage of Markov’ model is the most 
convenient for examination service reliability. 
Service states where service can be found are “i” 
and “j”. When service is in state “j”, it is inactive or 
unavailable for using. When service is in state “i”, it 
is active or available for using. We exanimate 
service reliability in time interval [0,t].    

Probability that service can be found in state “i” 
in time moment (t+Δt) is equal to multiplication of 
probability P𝑖𝑖 (t)  which means that service can be 
found in state “i” in time moment “t” and 
probability of service when it is available for using 
in time interval “Δt” or “1-λΔt“ .  

Pi (t + ∆t) = (1 − λΔt)Pi(t) (24) 
Probability that services in time moment (t+Δt) 

can be found in state “j” is equal to sum of 
probabilities that services can be found in state “i” 
in time moment “t” with probabilityPi(t), and 
multiplication of probability “λΔt“that service is 
unavailable for using in time moment “Δt“ and 
probability Pј(t)   that means service can wait in 
state “j” when it is in time interval “Δt“      

  P𝑗𝑗 (t + ∆t) = λΔtPi(t) + Pj(t) (25) 

Our research refers to examination of service 
reliability and availability in certain time interval [0, 
t], when numerous request are received in 
information system from different users.  

We use assumption that service can be found in 
both states where states can be modeled with 
Markov’ models.  First service state refers to 
assumption that service can respond to client request 
or more requests in certain time moment “t”. 
According to this assumption, service is available or 
active for using by the service clients. That service 
state can be marked as an “i”. 

If service transits in inactive state and it is 
unavailable for service clients then service state can 
be marked as “j”. 

Both cases refer to service states marked as “i” 
and “j” when service is available or unavailable for 

using which are mentioned in previous section. For 
better presentation of service reliability in service-
oriented information systems, we need to introduce 
more service states for explaining service behavior 
on appropriate manner.   

Service states that can be explained refer to state 
which services can be found in certain time moment 
when probability of receiving service response is 
equal to probability that service does not receive 
service response. For that reason, we are introducing 
state “z” that refers to service state when service 
processing request from service client. As a result of 
service transitions from one state to another, it is 
possible to be concluded that probability of service 
to be found in state when service response to client 
request is equal to probability that client does not 
receive response from service. If client receives 
service response then service is found in state “x”. If 
service client does not receive service response then 
service is found in state “y” and service transits 
from state “z” to state “y”. State “x” is identical with 
state “i” which means that service transits from state 
“z” in certain time in active state and it is available 
for using.  As a result both states are overlapping 
each other. According to this, state “x” can be 
replaced with state “i”   

State “y” is identical to state “j” which means 
that service transits from “z” in certain time in 
inactive state and it is unavailable for using. As a 
result both states are overlapping each other. So that, 
state “y” can be replaced with state “j”.  

By using approach similar to the one we used for 
service availability, transition states can be 
represented by diagram given on Figure 10: 

 
Figure 10. Diagram of transition in case of service 

realibility 
 
Therefore equations for probabilities P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡),

P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) and   P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡)  when services are 
found in different states should be resolved by 
following: 
 
*)P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “i”, 
  
P𝑖𝑖  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = (1 − 𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖𝑧𝑧Δ𝑡𝑡)P𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡) + P𝑧𝑧  (𝑡𝑡)𝜇𝜇𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖Δ𝑡𝑡  (26) 
 
*)P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “z”,  
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P𝑧𝑧(𝑡𝑡+ Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡) λiz Δ𝑡𝑡+ P𝑧𝑧 (𝑡𝑡)�1− �μzi + λzj�Δt� (27) 
 
*)P𝑗𝑗 (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡), when service is in state “j”,  
 
  P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡 + Δ𝑡𝑡) = P𝑧𝑧 (𝑡𝑡) λjz Δ𝑡𝑡 + P𝑗𝑗  (𝑡𝑡) (28) 

 
Function for service reliability in certain time is 
presented by following equation:    
 

 R(t) =
r1 + μzi + λzj + λiz

(r1 − r2) еr1t −
μzi + λzj + r2 + λiz

(r1 − r2) еr2t (30) 
 
Business process (Figure 11) that is used for 

presenting functionality of Intelligence Information 
System shows that intelligence operation should not 
be launched if in the information system does not 
have approval for launching that operation. 
Approval should be authorized by Intelligence 
authorities or other stakeholders in Intelligence 
community according to Intelligence procedures and 
law.  

If intelligence operation is not approved by 
authorities then it finishes immediately, because of 
sensitivity in Intelligence.  

If Intelligence operation is approved by 
authorities for certain Intelligence target then 
business process continues on next steps. Next step 
is determination of position and time on Intelligence 
target. In our case study, Intelligence operation 
refers to follow Intelligence target.  

Position of Intelligence target can be determinate 
when services that are components of Intelligence 
Information System or peers of external service 
providers are activated.  

Other services can be exploited to determinate 
target positions that are used as an external peer of 
Intelligence Information System. Using services 
from external peers refers to future of Intelligence 
which means that in a future is possible to be 
exploited services that will be on a higher level than 
at this moment.  

 
Figure 11. Business process for following Intelligence object 

 
Position of Intelligence target can be marked on 

digital map which allows implementing Geographic 
Information System (GIS) as a service. This allows 
different scenarios for Intelligence target to be 
created. Also, routes can be estimated and should be 
used by the Intelligence target.    

Services for following target are activated 
immediately when position of Intelligence object is 
marked on a digital map.  

Common characteristic for previously mentioned 
services is probability that refers to service 
availability in certain time during Intelligence 
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operation. Also, zones (green, yellow, red) for 
determining functions of probability can be 
introduced (see figure 12).  
 

 Service availability Zones 

service is available for using  

service can be available for using  

service cannot be available for using   

Figure 12. Service availability that is related to 
appropriate zones 

Probability value of service availability allows 
selecting services that can be exploited in certain 
Intelligence operation in certain time. Introduced 
zones contribute to select services that can respond 
on the most appropriate manner. 
 

5. Conclusion 
 

Intelligence Information System Model gives 
contribution in Homeland Security and Civil Military 
Emerging Risks assessment through the possibility 
of providing information in the appropriate way by 
implementing pushing and pulling mechanisms into 
information systems, and then by selection of data 
and creation of information from raw data, that can 
be used in creating intelligence products and 
dissemination reports to the authorities. In this 
contribution, this is done by IIS based on SOA which 
follows the five postulates that enables flexible and 
secure design of IIS. 

In this contribution we show that Information 
system integration should be based on assumption 
which refers to information sharing between users of 
information system. Additionally, service-oriented 
information systems are based on assumption which 
means sharing information between numerous 
clients through services.          

Presented security approach about Intelligence 
Information system based on SOA provides secure 
data stream through services and also it provides 
strict security policies as a Authentication, 
Authorization, Privacy, Integrity and Non-
repudiation.   

We suggest two sets of metrics. The first one is a 
unifying general metrics that can be used for 
evaluating services in information system based on 
service-oriented architecture. The second metrics are 
information specific metrics that are used for 
evaluating the informative quality operation of 
services that are part of the proposed model. 
Together, they can give a thorough description of 

the established system of information procurement 
and quantify various aspects of its structure and 
operation. An advantage of the suggested metrics is 
their adoptability, i.e. they can be applied on all 
services and service compositions that are part of a 
service-oriented architecture.      

Service attributes are important features for 
services. Developing metrics for service attribute 
allows determining services that are the most 
convenient for executing one Intelligence operation. 
In order to be presented functionality of Intelligence 
information system through estimation of 
probability for services in certain time moment, we 
have developed metrics for determining service 
reliability and service availability. Assessment of 
service attributes contributes to be exploited service-
oriented systems on most appropriate manner and 
also it allows to be achieved high optimization in 
Intelligence processes.  
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